We are entering a new era in the study of the evolution of spoken language, where poorlygrounded speculation based mainly on fossil evidence is being superseded by comparative, empirical study of living animals. This is particularly true for the evolution of speech, where a variety of methodologies and theoretical constructs developed by speech scientists have been applied to animal vocalization, greatly deepening our understanding of the evolutionary precursors to speech. Animals both produce and perceive formants, and the descent of the larynx has both homologous and analogous equivalents in the animal world. Vocal imitation, which is key to spoken language, does not exist in other primates but is found in a far-flung group including birds, seals and dolphins. Despite some illuminating results, a vast menagerie of fascinating vocal adaptations exist in vertebrates that are just beginning to be explored. These provide a fertile field for research by speech scientists, who have the skills and theoretical background to lead bioacoustic research into the next millennium.
Introduction
Language is one of (if not the) most central characteristics of our species, and the evolution of language was arguably one of the most fascinating evolutionary events in the history of life on earth. Unfortunately the evolution of language has long been considered a somewhat disreputable topic, seen by many scholars as more suited to cocktail party banter than to scientific inquiry. The situation has not been helped by centuries worth of idle speculation, based on little or no data, which has generated considerable heat and little light on the problems involved in the evolution of language. Such speculation led, in 1866, to the famous ban by the Linguistic Society of Paris on further discussion of the evolution of language. Thus, the scientific study of the evolution of language is thus something of a holy grail: it seems to offer deep insights into the nature of our species and of life itself, but the absence of any tangible fossil evidence renders any insights that exist tentative In this paper I will argue that the field will make more substantial progress by focusing on vocal production and communication in living animals, rather than on fossils of extinct hominids. In particular, we can ask what the primitive precursors of speech looked like in species ancestral to humans (a question that can be answered by examining related living species), and what sorts of evolutionary pressures and constraints lead to the evolution of complex communication (which can be answered by the study of a broad diversity of living creatures). This more empirically-grounded approach to evolutionary questions, long practiced as "the comparative method" by biologists since Darwin, has been neglected by researchers interested in language evolution. The success of recent forays suggests that future research grounded in comparative data and utilizing the tools and perspectives of speech science will lead to important insights into the evolution of spoken language.
The Comparative Method
Darwin's central insight -that evolution proceeds by descent with modification, shepherded by natural selection -also provided a fundamentally new and robust theoretical framework within which to interpret the diversity of life. This evolutionary framework, when put into practice, is termed the comparative method. The basic idea is quite simple: since all living species on earth descend from a common ancestor, we can reconstruct features of past ancestors by examining related features in their living descendants.
Darwin was himself a gifted practitioner of comparative study, but in the last few decades biologists have further formalized and codified this framework Most of this progress has taken place in the field of systematics (the naming and classification of organisms), where it is often termed "cladistic methodology", but the importance of the comparative method is generally recognized throughout biology, including in such diverse subfields as molecular biology, comparative anatomy, and evolutionary theory. Unlike fossil data, which is intrinsically limited by the vagaries of the fossilization process and by the fact that biology which can be studied in living species, including neural function, protein synthesis, genetic transmission, or vocal production. Furthermore, it provides a principled way to derive inferences about extinct ancestors based on modern data.
An investigator using the comparative method proceeds by gathering data on characters of interest from different clades. A "character" can be any of a wide variety of traits or features of an animal. Some characters of interest in humans include binocular vision, opposable thumbs, and the descended larynx. A "clade" is any group of living species that shares some particular common ancestor.
All living species are simultaneously members of many different, nested clades. Humans are primates (the clade including monkeys, apes and prosimians), and are also mammals (the clade which includes primates, rodents, bats, dolphins and other cetaceans, dogs and other carnivores, pigs and other hoofed mammals, etc.), and are vertebrates (the clade including fish, amphibians, reptiles, mammals and birds). A character that is shared by all member of a particular clade can usually be inferred to be present "by descent", meaning that it was present in the extinct species ancestral to all member of the clade. Thus, all living birds have feathers, and the ancestral bird was thus inferred to have feathers (an inference verified by the discovery of exquisitely preserved imprints of feathers in extinct birds like Archaeopteryx). Similarly, living mammals have hair and suckle their young, allowing the strong inference that the ancestral mammal also had fur and suckled its young (despite the lack of fossil evidence for this). While it is of course theoretically possible that the ancestral mammal had scales, and that all of the descendent species independently evolved fur, this is vastly less likely than the parsimonious "shared by descent" alternative. Such shared characteristics are often termed homologies, and the amassing of large numbers of homologous characters plays a key role in biology by allowing systematists to infer the branching evolutionary tree of life.
However, not all shared characteristics are derived from a common ancestor. For example, most aquatic vertebrates which swim rapidly share an elongated, streamlined shape which minimizes turbulence and drag. This is true not only of tuna or sharks (whose common ancestor had such a shape), but also of ichthyosaurs (extinct aquatic reptiles from the time of dinosaurs, whose terrestrial ancestor looked something like an iguana) and dolphins (whose terrestrial ancestor was a pig-like mammal). The streamlined form of these animals obviously evolved independently in the ancestral ichthyosaur or ancestral cetacean as an adaptation for rapid locomotion. This is called convergent evolution.
Such similar but independently evolved characters are called analogs. Analogous characters provide no clue to common ancestry, but often allow strong inferences about the action of natural selection, channeled by physical or developmental constraints (in the above case, the laws of hydrodynamics).
Another nice example of convergent evolution is provided by the eyes of vertebrates (like us) and invertebrate mollusks (like octopus or squid). In both cases the eye has a retina, a lens which can adjust focus, an adjustable pupil for different light levels, and a sheet of photoreceptor cells lying in the plane of focus. Despite these strong similarities, the wormlike common ancestor of mollusks and man probably did not have a true eye at all. All of these analogous ocular characteristics evolved because of the stringent constraints involved in focusing an image onto a sheet of photoreceptors, embodied in the laws of optics. While useless or misleading for systematists, analogous characters provide important clues to adaptation and constraints for other biologists, including those of us interested in the evolution of language. Thus, both homology and analogy play important roles in the comparative method (Gould 1976 ).
The Comparative Method and the Evolution of Speech
Attempts to reconstruct the evolution of speech by examining fossil hominids have been severely hampered by the fact that the key factors underlying speech production -the larynx, tongue and brain -do not fossilize. Paleontologists are thus forced to derive inferences from skeletal materials (e.g., basicranial shape, hyoid anatomy, the size of nerve channels, etc.) whose connection to speech production is tenuous at best. Because of this, the literature attempting to reconstruct the vocal abilities of extinct hominids is highly contentious, and despite several decades of debate virtually any point in this field is highly controversial. There is at present no consensus among the many scholars who have published in this field as to when (for example) the phonetic range of modern humans was attained, other than that it happened some time since our divergence from chimpanzees, some five or six million years ago. The comparative method, described above, provides an alternative approach to these issues . For example, although the larynx does not fossilize, we can infer from the fact that most mammals have larynges with vocal folds and identical cartilages and muscles that the ancestral mammal had such a larynx. The same approach can be used for the characters of interest in the evolution of speech, which include the production and perception of formant frequencies, the perceptual processes underlying phonetic classification (categorical perception and the like), and the ability to imitate sound vocally. Given a good phylogeny (which is now available for most vertebrate groups, mainly due to advances in molecular genetic techniques) and a firm grasp of the physics and physiology of vocal production (which is available mainly due to the work of speech scientists), we can proceed to gather the data relevant to these questions from other living species, avoiding the need for fossils entirely. While the comparative approach has been used extensively in speech perception research (with studies on monkeys, birds and rodents being commonplace), much less work has been done studying vocal production in other species, and I will thus focus on this topic here.
Vocal production in animals is a fascinating and poorly-understood topic. Given the detailed understanding of the physics and physiology of speech production, initiated by the seminal works of (Chiba and Kajiyama 1941; Fant 1960) , and the detailed quantitative understanding of speech and vocal production possessed by modern speech scientists (Titze 1994) , it may come as a surprise that even very simple questions of how dogs bark, frogs croak and birds sing have received little study, and remain largely mysterious. Beyond such basics, there are a host of more exotic vocal adaptations for which the anatomy has been carefully described but the function remains unstudied. Examples include vocal membranes (thin sheets of tissue extending outward from the vocal folds, which appear to subserve high-pitched or even ultrasonic vocalizations in bats and many primates), vocal pads (massive extensions of the vocal folds which enable lions and other species to make loud low frequency roars), or air sacs (air-filled "balloons" extending out of the larynx, of unknown function) (Fitch and Hauser in press) . Recent work has enabled biologists to visualize the mechanisms involved in cetacean echolocation and birdsong (e.g. (Goller and Larsen 1997a) ), but theoretical models of such systems remain highly schematic and qualitative. This is a field in which rapid progress will be made in the coming decade, and in which both the theoretical framework and empirical methods of speech science will undoubtedly play an important role. Currently, the aspect of animal vocal production that is best understood, and which has the most direct implications for the evolution of speech, is the production and perception of formants.
Formant Production in Animals
Formants are the critical acoustic feature in speech production, and while speech without formants is a non-sequitur, signals that convey only formant information are readily perceptible as speech by most listeners (Remez, Rubin et al. 1981) .
Even a cursory examination of spectrograms of nonhuman animal vocalizations reveals features reminiscent of formants, in many different species including frogs, reptiles, birds and mammals. It is not, however, a trivial matter to conclude that these features are actual formants (that is, that they result from the filtering action of vocal tract resonances), because various other production mechanisms can generate isolated spectral peaks. For example, some frogs have formant-like prominences or "pseudoformants" in their vocalizations, that appear to be generated by low-frequency amplitude or frequency modulation of a higher-frequency "carrier" frequency, producing sidebands around a central formantlike zone. These are known to be pseudoformants because they do not shift when the frogs are placed in a helium-oxygen or "heliox" atmosphere (which would, of course, shift vocal tract resonances because of the difference in the speed of sound in helium (Rand and Dudley 1993) ). Similar heliox experiments have demonstrated the existence of vocal tract filtering in birds (Hersch 1966; Nowicki 1987; Brittan-Powell, Dooling et al. 1997) , and are probably the surest way to demonstrate that a particular spectral prominence is in fact a formant.
Of course, placing a wild animal in a heliox atmosphere, and getting them to vocalize, is rather difficult for large wild animals. An alternative approach takes advantage of the physics and physiology of vocal production to demonstrate formants in such situations (Fitch 1997) . Because sound produced in the larynx must pass through the vocal tract on its way out to the environment, and the resonant frequencies of the vocal tract are determined to a first approximation by its length, a correlation between spectral prominences and vocal tract length provides strong evidence that the prominences represent formants. This approach has been verified in captive rhesus monkeys (Fitch 1997) and dogs (Riede and Fitch 1999) , by using x-rays to measure vocal tract length and linear prediction to measure formants. In all cases, there was a strong negative correlation between vocal tract length and spectral prominences, as predicted by the laws of acoustics if the prominences are formants. The method has also been recently and successfully applied to wild chimpanzees (Fitch et al., unpublished data) . Together with the heliox data above, these data suggest that formants are present in the vocalizations of many vertebrates. They also indicate that formant frequencies and the fundamental frequency of phonation are largely independent in intact animals, and thus that the main prerequisite for the source-filter theory of vocal production is met.
A second finding in the studies above is that there is a strong positive correlation between an individual's size (measured by either body length or mass) and its vocal tract length, and thus that formant frequencies provide a surprisingly accurate indication of body size (at least in dogs, monkeys, chimps and humans). This raises the intriguing possibility that one of the original driving forces in the evolution of formant perception was that it enabled perceivers to accurately gauge a vocalizer's body size by purely acoustic cues. Because body size is one of the most significant variables in animal social behavior, strongly influencing aggressive interactions and mating behavior in many species, formant perception would be useful in a very wide range of vertebrate species. But the fact that a computer algorithm can pick out formant information correlated with size is irrelevant to whether or not animal listeners use this information.
Answering this question requires different techniques.
Formant Perception in Animals
One of the oldest clues that animals could perceive formant frequencies is provided by talking birds such as parrots, which were already known by Darwin (Darwin 1871) and his contemporaries to be the best imitators of human speech. An ability to mimic formants obviously entails an ability to perceive them. Furthermore, a long history of work on animal speech perception (e.g. (Kuhl 1981; Owren 1990b; Dooling 1992) demonstrates that, with training, rodents, birds and monkeys can all perceive the acoustic correlates of speech sounds in humans. Sensitivity to formants in particular was examined in monkey by (Sommers, Moody et al. 1992) , who found that with training, Japanese macaques could detect small changes in formant frequencies with an accuracy rivaling or surpassing comparable abilities in humans. These data are consistent with the hypothesis that formant perception is a primitive capability, perhaps one shared by all terrestrial vertebrates. However, all of these studies involve intensive training of the animal subjects, and use speech or speechlike stimuli rather than conspecific vocalizations.
They thus leave open the possibility that formant perception is a laboratory phenomenon, not utilized in the natural communication systems of these species.
To find out if animals spontaneously attend to formant information in their own species-specific calls, (Fitch and Kelley 2000) used linear prediction to manipulate formants in natural vocalizations. In this approach, calls which do not have harmonics are the preferred stimuli, because they allow us to distinguish between perception of harmonics (which is well-attested in all terrestrial vertebrates) vs. formant perception per se. We used a habituation-discrimination paradigm, which starts by habituating the animal by playing a series of calls with one set of formants. Once the animal ceases to respond to further playbacks of these stimuli, you can now play a test stimulus which is identical to its predecessors in all respects, except that its formants have been shifted. Reliable dishabituation (renewal of response) in this situation enables us to conclude that the test animal spontaneously attends to formants in conspecific vocalizations and has been demonstrated for birds (Fitch and Kelley 2000) , monkeys and bison (Fitch, unpublished data) . A lack of dishabituation to "synthetic replica" stimuli, which have been passed through the synthesis procedure without formant shifting, allows us to exclude the alternative hypothesis that dishabituation was due to some artifact of the synthesis procedure which imparts a robotic or otherwise artificial sound to the playback stimuli.
In total, the available data provide strong support for the hypothesis that many other vertebrate species both produce and perceive formant frequencies.
The uses to which formant information is put are only beginning to be studied, and could potentially include information about species, sex, size, individual identity and other factors (e.g. whether there is food in the caller's mouth). Given the widespread correlation between body size and formants, in many species, and the importance of body size in animal interactions, it is plausible that early vertebrates in Mesozoic swamps were already perceiving formants and using them as cues to body size. Thus, it seems that the use of formants in communication, far from being something unique to human beings, is based on an ancient set of production and perception mechanisms that are shared by many if not all terrestrial vertebrates.
The Comparative View on the Descent of the Larynx
The data reviewed in the previous section indicate that the communicative use of formants is not unique to humans, but available data indicate that in most animals, formants are relatively static, occurring in most cases at fixed frequencies. Human speech, in contrast, utilizes rapid changes in formants to convey phonetic content, and appears to require a larger diversity of formant patterns than seen in the vocal repertoire of any known animal. In humans a key anatomical correlate of this flexibility is the low position of the larynx. The position of the human larynx has been known to be unusual, if not unique, for more than a century (Howes 1889) : it is located in adults far down in the throat, giving us distinct pharyngeal and oral cavities. However, it wasn't until speech scientists Philip Lieberman and Dennis Klatt investigated this issue that the significance of the lowered larynx became evident: it enables a wider diversity of vocal tract shapes (and thus formant patterns) than would be possible if the tongue occupied its normal mammalian position in the back of the oral cavity (Lieberman, Klatt et al. 1969; Lieberman, Crelin et al. 1972 ). This hypothesis has been supported both by later computer modeling work (e.g. (Carré, Lindblom et al. 1995) ), and by measurements of animal formants (e.g. (Owren, Seyfarth et al. 1997) ). While talking birds can produce a good approximation of the movements of the lowest two formants, they use a quite different production mechanism than that of humans or other mammals (Klatt and Stefanski 1974) .
In mammals at least, a lowering of the larynx appears to be an essential Rubicon that an evolving species must cross before it can have the wide variety of formants seen in human speech.
However, recent data suggest that laryngeal lowering is not as significant a step as previously believed. The data which led nineteenth century anatomists to emphasize the uniqueness of humans' low larynx were based on dead, formalin-fixed specimens. But what is relevant acoustically, of course, is the position of the larynx during vocalization.
Despite the availability of appropriate imaging techniques for decades, no one had attempted to address this issue until recently, when we used cineradiography (x-ray video) to observe the larynx and tongue of vocalizing goats, pigs, dogs, and monkeys (cotton-top tamarins) . To our surprise, we found that all of these species lower their larynx to some degree when producing loud vocalizations. In dogs, this temporary laryngeal lowering is quite extreme: the larynx descends most of the way down the neck during barking.
As a result, during vocalization the vocal tract configuration in all these mammals much more closely resembles that of humans than ever was suspected based on the static anatomy of dead specimens. Although there are of course many more mammals to examine, the most parsimonious interpretation of the current data is that the ancestral mammal lowered its larynx during calling, and thus that human larynx position is simple an extension of this primitive situation. In other words, early humans could have simply lowered the larynx while speaking, and then raised it back to the standard mammalian position when at rest. The pressure to keep the larynx in the lowered position may have been to increase the accuracy of fine movements (e.g. fricatives), or to reduce the energy spent raising and lowering the larynx in a species which spends most of its time talking. These factors suggest that laryngeal lowering could evolve quite easily if it served some useful communicative function.
We might thus expect to see permanent laryngeal lowering (like that in humans) in other mammals, and recent data suggest that this occurs in at least three different groups: some deer, all of the big cats (genus Panthera: lions, tigers, leopards and jaguars) and koalas (Fitch and Reby 2001) . This has been best documented in red deer Cervus elaphus, in which the resting position of the larynx in adult males is quite similar to that in humans, but which furthermore retract that larynx back to the sternum when roaring. This dynamic retraction extends the vocal tract length to about 70 cm, giving very low formant frequencies (spacing between formants about 200 Hz). The low resting position of the larynx is observed only in adult males: in young males or in females the larynx occupies the ordinary mammalian position.
The fact that all mammals lower the larynx when making loud calls is easily explained: the nasal cavities absorb sound more than the oral cavities, and thus source energy propagates more effectively into the environment if emitted through the oral cavity. Since most mammals have the larynx inserted in the nasal cavity during resting breathing, it behooves them to lower it when producing a loud call. However, the permanent and more extreme descent seen in red deer and other mammals demands a different explanation. Since there is no evidence of any expanded repertoire of formant patterns in red deer or roaring lions, something other than increased phonetic range must explain this adaptation. We have suggested that the answer lies in the correlation between body size and formant frequencies cited earlier (Fitch 1999; Fitch and Reby 2001) . In most vertebrates, vocal tract length is correlated with body size, and formants thus provide an accurate cue to body size. Once perceivers have come to rely on such cues, a calling animal able to elongate its vocal tract could duplicate the call structure of a larger animal, and thus exaggerate the impression of size conveyed by its vocalizations. This "size-exaggeration" hypothesis readily explains the existence of laryngeal lowering in red deer, which use their impressive roars during the mating season to attract and stimulate females, and to intimidate rival males. Red deer (and big cats) often call at night, when no visual cues to estimate size would be available. In birds, an analogous adaptation for vocal tract elongation is tracheal elongation, which has evolved convergently in many avian lineages (Fitch 1999) , and appears to function to exaggerate size.
It may also be noted that this same hypothesis might account for the lowering of the larynx in the early stages of human evolution, which might have served as a preadaptation for speech. Consistent with this idea, there is a second descent of the larynx during human ontogeny, but which occurs only in males during puberty Giedd 1999: Lieberman, 2001 #3267) . This pubertal descent is not plausibly interpreted as an adaptation for further phonetic range in teenage boys, but rather as one component of a suite of adaptations (enlarged larynx, broadened shoulders, facial hair) designed to make adult men look and sound larger and more impressive.
In summary, the descent of the human larynx builds upon a homologous ability seen in many mammals, to lower the larynx during vocalization.
Furthermore, analogous adaptations to the permanently-lowered human larynx have evolved convergently in many other mammalian species, and a plausible explanation for this lowering is that it exaggerates size. Together, these data suggest that the difficulty of evolving a descended larynx (e.g. due to the increased danger of choking, (Lieberman 1984) ) may have been exaggerated, and that the significance of the descent of the larynx as a sine qua non for human speech has been overemphasized. Rather than being a major Rubicon that our species had to cross during the evolution of spoken language, the descended larynx may be an evolutionary option readily available to any species that needs it. As has long been recognized (Darwin 1871; Lieberman 1984) , this suggests that it is not the anatomy of the speech production apparatus, but of the brain that controls it, that held the key to spoken language.
Vocal Imitation
There are several aspects of the neural control of speech that may have posed significant challenges during the evolution of our species. These include possible adaptations for speech perception (Lieberman 1984; Liberman and Mattingly 1985) and sequencing and other problems of higher-level phonological structure (MacNeilage 1998). An intermediate problem that has received much less attention than it deserves is vocal imitation. Vocal imitation is an obvious prerequisite of modern language: without the ability to imitate words, children could never acquire the lexicon of their local language and achieve linguistic and communicative competence. Surprisingly, vocal imitation is a rare trait in mammals. Although at least half of birds show vocal learning, and some like mockingbirds are consummate imitators, vocal imitation in mammals is limited to humans, seals and dolphins and other cetaceans. Despite misleading terms such as "aping" or sayings such as "monkey see, monkey do", nonhuman primates have very limited imitative abilities in any domain, and repeated attempts to get chimpanzees to talk (Kellogg 1968) or to have cross-fostered monkeys learn a new set of sounds (Owren, Dieter et al. 1993 ) have been virtually complete failures. Thus, humans appear to be unique among primates in our ability to imitate novel sounds: an ability that is present very early in life, and consistently through adulthood (adults readily learn new words). This ability, crucial to language, demands an evolutionary explanation (Studdert-Kennedy 1983; , and the neural basis of vocal imitation in humans or other mammals has been the topic of surprisingly little empirical research.
In contrast, the neural mechanisms of vocal learning in birds have been the topic of decades of focused research, providing a nice model for the value of the comparative method.
The acquisition of song in birds has long been recognized as particularly relevant to language. In contrast to most mammals (including primates), whose vocal repertoires are largely innate, most songbirds learn their species-specific song by listening to conspecifics, and develop highly aberrant song if deprived of such experience. This striking similarity to human speech led Darwin (1871) to conclude that "the sounds uttered by birds offer in several respects the nearest analogy to language". Intensive investigation of birdsong in modern times has revealed many detailed and intriguing parallels with speech (see (Doupe and Kuhl 1999 ) for a review). For instance, many songbirds pass through a "critical period" beyond which they produce aberrant songs that no amount of acoustic input can remedy, similar to the difficulty adult humans have in fully mastering new languages. Young bird spontaneously produce a more amorphous and experimental version of adult song, termed subsong or "babbling" that again parallels the babbling vocalizations of human infants as they acquire speech. Although birdsong and language are clearly analogs, not homologs, they are apparently based on deeply conserved neural and developmental mechanisms. That such close parallels have evolved in birds and humans suggests the existence of constraints on how vertebrate brains can acquire large vocabularies of complex, learned sounds. Such constraints may essentially force natural selection to come up with the same solution repeatedly when confronted with the same problem. Evaluating this hypothesis will require a much deeper understanding of the neural mechanisms involved in human vocal imitation.
Conclusion
As this brief review makes clear, the application of the comparative method in recent years has led to significant progress towards understanding the evolution of the human speech capacity. The tools and perspectives of speech science have been profitably applied to animal vocal production, and have led to a deeper understanding of the evolutionary precursors of speech production, and of the function of analogous adaptations in other species. However, there are many fascinating phenomena in the world of bioacoustics which are just beginning to be explored.
Although the source/filter theory appears to apply to those animals that have been studied, the possibility remains that some of the 15,000 unstudied terrestrial vertebrate species may have strong source/tract coupling and thus be physically more analogous to wind instruments than to human vocal production. Phenomena such as primate air sacs, which are found in all great apes and were thus presumably present in early humans, have received almost no empirical attention. Although it is now possible to image the syringeal membranes of singing birds, the theoretical and quantitative skills to model and understand such vibrations are beyond the reach of most biologists. Speech scientists are ideally equipped to tackle such questions, due to their unique combination of quantitative and empirical skills, background in acoustics and familiarity with the anatomy and physiology of the bestunderstood vertebrate vocal system. It thus seems likely that speech scientists, collaborating with biologists and physiologists and employing the comparative method, will play a key role in deepening our understanding of vertebrate vocal production in the near future.
